The following course and program proposals have been approved by Fiona Lees, Enrolment Services, on behalf of SCTP. Highlighted text in pink are queries to/information for units.

SECTION A: APPROVED PROGRAMS

Minor and Moderate Revisions

Faculty of Engineering

B.Eng.; Materials Engineering Co-op (147-148 cr.) – required course deleted, required course added, complementary course deleted, complementary course added. Rationale: Updates to courses. SCTP Comments/Corrections: FAC250 should be included in both existing and proposed columns of required non-departmental courses – addition to this program approved May 4, 2017 effective 201709.

B.S.E. (137-144 cr.) – required course deleted, required credits decreased, complementary courses added, how complementary courses chosen revised, complementary credits increased. Rationale: A course is not guaranteed to be offered every year, so it is moved to list of complementary courses – credits adjusted accordingly.

Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies/Faculty of Medicine [submitted by Medicine]

M.Sc.(Applied) in Nursing; Non-Thesis – Direct Entry Nursing (58 cr.) – program credit weight increased, required course added, required credits increased. Rationale: Update to program content.

Retirements

None.

SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

New

Faculty of Arts

POLI 350 Global Environmental Politics (3 cr.) [PRN 12438]. Affected programs indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Effective date revised to 201709 to coincide with program revisions so they are displayed in the eCalendar;

POLI 355 The Politics of Intl Law (3 cr.) [PN 12439]. Affected programs indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Effective date revised to 201709 to coincide with program revisions so they are displayed in the eCalendar;

POLI 358 Political Economy of Intl Orgs (3 cr.) [PRN 12440]. Affected programs indicated ES Comments/Corrections: Title abbreviations revised; effective date revised to 201709 to coincide with program revisions so they are displayed in the eCalendar;

POLI 420 Memory, Place, and Power (3 cr.) [PRN 12452]. Affected programs indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Effective date revised to 201709 to coincide with program revisions so they are displayed in the eCalendar; the description needs to match identically what is indicated for GEOG 420; indicate a restriction: “Not open to students who have taken POLI 432 in winter 2017”. SCTP Comments/Corrections: Add to the requested restriction “Not open to students who have taken POLI 432 in winter 2017 or GEOG 420”; this new course cannot be approved until GEOG 420 is revised to add to the restriction: “Not open to students who have taken POLI 432 when topic was ‘Memory, Place, and Power’ or POLI 420”.

Faculty of Dentistry

DENT 306D1/D2 Social Justice Seminar 2 (0.5 cr.) [PRN 12574]. Affected program indicated. SCTP Comments/Corrections: Indicate affected program title

Faculty of Law

LAWG 560 Law Innovation (3 cr.) [PRN 12287]. Affected program indicated;

LAWG 570 Innovation for NonLaw Students (3 cr.) [PRN 12288]. SCTP Comments/Corrections: Error on proposal – no Law programs affected;
SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

New
Faculty of Law [continued]
LAWG 703 LitReview, Analysis & Proposal (0 cr.) [PRN 12137]. Affected programs revised; 
LAWG 704 DCL Research Seminar 1 (0 cr.) [PRN 12253]. Affected programs revised. ES Comments/Corrections: Calendar title revised to indicate same as official title; wrong credit weight indicated. SCTP Comments/Corrections: Rationale revised to provide explanation for new course; LAWG 705 DCL Research Seminar 2 (0 cr.) [PRN 12138]. Affected programs revised.

Revisions
Faculty of Arts
POLI 700 PhD Research Seminar (0 cr.) [PN 12126] – term – from spanned to single, supplementary info.

Faculty of Dentistry
DENT 406D1/D2 Ethics and Jurisprudence (0.5 cr.) [PRN 12575] – credit weight, restriction.

Faculty of Engineering
FACC 250 Resp. of the Prof. Engineer (0 cr.) – restriction.

Faculty of Law
LAWG 702 Legal Res Methodology for DCL (2 cr.) [PRN 12136] – credit weight, title, description. SCTP Comments/Corrections: Calendar title revised to omit “students”.

Desautels Faculty of Management

Schulich School of Music
MUIN 270 Practical Lessons Perf Minor 1 (3 cr.) [PRN 12241] – description, prerequisite; 
MUIN 271 Practical Lessons Perf Minor 2 (3 cr.) [PRN 12242] – description; 
MUIN 273 Practical Lessons Perf Minor 3 (1.5 cr.) [PRN 12243] – description, prerequisite; 
MUIN 274 Practical Lessons Perf Minor 4 (1.5 cr.) [PRN 12244] – description; 
MUIN 275 Practical Lessons Perf Minor 5 (1.5 cr.) [PRN 12245] – description; 
MUIN 276 Practical Lessons Perf Minor 6 (1.5 cr.) [PRN 12246] – description.

Retirements
Faculty of Arts
POLI 700D1/D2 PhD Research Seminar (0 cr.) [PN 12126]. See proposal for POLI 700.